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' First Nighters &

B (DO CARILLO as' S 5 Tito Lombardi,

H I m III tlxo fashionable

H 111 M 1 1 Now York dress- -

H 111 I maker in "Lom- -

H which closes an
H engagement at the Salt Lake theatre
H tonight, lias succeeded in putting pol- -

H ish and understandable wit into a line
H ot comedy that heretofore has been
H more or less of the rough house or- -

H der. Thursday night was a record- -

H breaker for heat and a spin in the
H open was much more inviting than

WM the task of sitting elbow to elbow in
H a crowded theatre but Salt Lake so- -

HT ciety had been fully informed on the
H merits of Lombardi Ltd. and the in--

H itial performance was greeted by an
H exceptionally large audience and they
H saw a masterpiece of new and Irre- -

H sistable comedy presented by master
H plays fresh from a long and success- -

H ful run in New York.

H "Lombardi, Ltd.," gives a novel and
H entertaining insight Into life, before
flL and behind the scenes, in the shop of
H' a temperamental Italian creator of
H Dame Fashion's "creations" in dresj.

You get a view of the temperamental
H disregard of the fashion designer for
H everything more substantial than the
H filmy finery of his "inspirations," his

W infatuation, and then his awakening
B from georgette dreams to cplico facts
H and the recognition of true love and
H real business. One sees the money--

H made dame of fashion, whose gold en- -

H ables her to camouflage her lack of

H figure and form 'neath the filmy rai- -

H ment designed for a Venus; the blase
H model who has a form and knows it,
fl but who ruefully sighs, "What's the
H use of having a figure if you can't
M take it out and feed it?" There are
H the designer's manikins, with their
H novel ideas, unexpected expressions
H and movie conceptions of life. There
M is the man of accounts, upon whose
B shoulders rests the responsibility of

H the business; the homely, but whole- -

M souled and never tiring, forewoman of

H the needle room; the levelheaded as- -

H sistant, who acts as buffer between
B temperamental customers and temper- -

fl amntal creator of fashions; the the
H atrlcal manager, the vermicelli king,
Hi and all the others whose doings and

H .p sayings are woven into a stage pic
jff ture of intense interest. But one has

' m" 'to see it to appreciate it."
HI J In a world of too much trouble
HfVi there has not been a more potent

Hf cheer tonic presented on the stage
H! than Lombardi, Ltd.

PANT AGES

MORSE MOON is just as
ARTHUR as over. .Tust as clover a

H comedian as over. And as a laugh

producer he stands at the top. He
is a cureall for the blues and an en-

emy of the grouch. Then, too, he
is a Salt Laker and that counts for
a whole lot in this big, busy world.
This week he is at Pantages in Mar-
garet "Whitney's musical success "The
Wrong Bird." Miss Whitney is also
a Salt Lake girl which adds to the
production. Donna Anderson Modn,
who is in the chorus as one of the
several song birds, also from Salt
Lake, doefa a hula dance that is ex-

ceptionally well done. Josephine
Young in the character of Mickey
Wild has a charming voice. Pretty
costumes, handsome stage effects and
a good chorus add to the sketch. All
were given an ovation the opening
night.

In new twists and turns Gordon and
Gordon open the bill with an acro-

batic and contortion act that is
clever the contortion

features not having the revolting turn
usual to such acts.

Snappy and full of ginger is the
act of Fisher and Gilmore In "A

Bashful Romeo." Both have good

voices while their chatter is good.

Elizabeth Cutty in her musical of-

fering is as pretty as a picture and
she has a voice that is delightful,
her rendition of "My Old Kentucky
Home" being charmingly sung. Then,
too, she brings out the sweetest mu-

sic from the violin.
Maddison and Winchester present a

versatile turn. They dance, they sing,
they do an acrobatic stunt, they have
a take off on the mystery of ledgerde-mai- n

that is a corker and their pat-

ter is clever.
Sensational is the act of the Bell-clal- r

Brothers in their "Looping the
Loop" and feats of strength. They
made a decided hit with

The screen pictures are up to date
in depicting the news features of the
day. Then add the delightful music
of Eddie Fitzgerald and his orchestra
and you have a bill that is most pleas-

ing from start to finish.

PERSHING'S .CRUSADERS

Monday night andCOMMENCING
six days, the at-

traction at the Salt Lake theatre will
be the United States government offi-

cial war pictures "Pershing's Cru-

saders," a comprehensive review of
the activities of the wor and navy de-

partments since our entrance into the
war. The pictures will show our boys

at the front, taking the fighting
trenches, capturing their first German
prisoners, and in short, all our recent
activities. Mothers, sweethearts and
wives will see the pictures in the
hope of perhaps getting a glimpse of

their boys "over there."

j- -

The opening night will be elabor-
ate with military atmosphere. The
army and navy contingents will oc-

cupy boxes, with Governor Bamberger,
Colonel Hasbrouck of Fort Douglas
and officers from the local recruiting
stations of the army, navy and ma-

rines. Governor Bamberger will make
the opening address and the Fort
Douglas Military band will be on hand
to add to the occasion.

After the opening night the pictures
will be shown twice daily at 2:30
and 8:30.

THE SPREAD-EAGL- E ON THE
STAGE

IT is possible that some of the
spread-eagl- e plays about the war

stimulate certain individuals. On the
other hand, there can be no question
that the plays in which American and
British officers swank and utter he-

roic sentiments totally misrepresent
the forces in the field. Reticence is
not quite the word to describe the
attitude of the American soldier in
the field. He is not content merely to
say nothing. So great Is his fear that
some one may suspect him of posing
or of being conscious that he is "a
maker of history" that the doughboy
endeavors to prove his complete indif-

ference to what is going on 'round
about by tiivial talk. The first words
from the first American transport to
dock in a port of France came from
a doughboy who leaned over the rail
and shouted to a little group of news-

papermen, "Say, do they let the en-

listed men drink in the saloons here?"
The soldier in question wasn't so

much interested in the liquor problem
as he was in letting every one within
sound of his voice know that a little
matter like coming to France was sim-

ply an everyday occurrence to him.
The remark of an American artillery
lieutenant months later showed a
somewhat similar spirit. He was the
commander of the battery which had
fired the first shot at the Germans,
and some newspapermen were asking
him to describe the incident. "What
did you say?" one of the correspon-
dents asked.

"I gave 'em the range," answered
the lieutenant, "and then I said 'Ready
to fire?' and then 'Fire.'"

"Was that all there was to it?"
asked the somewhat disappointed
newspaperman.

"What would you expect me to do,
make a speech?" replied the officer.

It may be that the public of the
theatre expects the characters in
khaki to make speeches. More pos-
sibly the author allows his characters
to do so because that is an easy way
to write a play. In one recent play
the playwright tried to make every

third line a bid for applause. Dur- - j
ing the early portions of the play he tjH
got much of this applause for which Jfl j

he tried, but later on folk just tired J9 j
themselves out. And the value of the S
stage as a medium of patriotic propa- - mm

ganda will soon be entirely lost if
playwrights do not refrain from ham- - 9
mering their points home so hard. H
American soldiers in France are neith- - Jfl
er sententious bores, nor biaggarts, Jm
and there isn't a reason in the world ffi
why they should be so represented W
on the stage. The war propa- - JH
ganda of the screen is not always of w
the most stimulating sort, either. Ar- - 9
ter viewing one popular film, we came X
away from the theatre with a con- -

fused idea that 'our chief grievance 9
against Germany lay in the fact that j
the kaiser had been rude to Mr. Ger- - 8

In direct ratio as the war comes ? j

nearer our plays become more frivo- - Jfl !

lous. If a play is not about the war jB I

it must about nothing. Nobody cares "JB
now for any problem except that of Sm
the war. Only rarely does the au- - Wt
thor who turns his back upon the war jfl
succeed in turning out a first rate J9
play. There is no getting away from JK
the fact that mere lightness cannot f)H
make people forget the war. The H
more joyous the play the more will jB
some be reminded that theie is iffi
something around the corner. Per- - w
haps the most courageous attitude for J 9
American playwrights to assume is to Js j

accept the fact that the war is the Jjtt
only subject in the world just now B
and strive to interpret it in varying
moods. Probably nobody will deny Jn
that tragedy is the pervading mood Wt
of war, but there Is comedy there as Jj
well, and'even farce. B

There is a third possibility which Vi
we forgot to mention. If there is any Jffl 1
one among us who can look through al
the war and beyond it, he will not M
want for audiences. &

By Heywood Broun, in Town Talk. JB

THIS IS NO JOKE JB
In these days of the high cost of H

living the following story has a diicid- - jH
ed point: lH

The teacher of a primary class was M
trying to show the children the differ- - JaBB
ence between the natural and man- - ffiffi
made wonders and was finding it 1SHI

"What," she asked, "do you think ia Jwy
the most wonderful thing man ever 1H
made?" Iffl

A little girl, whose parents were jfffl
obviously harassed by the question of Jffl
ways and means, replied as solemnly Ifflj
as the proverbial judge: Wm

"A living for a family." Pittsburg H
Chronicle-Telegrap- St


